Men’s patterns all include Men’s sizes 36 through 50.
Women’s patterns include sizes 8 through 20
Children’s patterns sizes 4 through 14

Blanket Capote Coat Pattern......................#Pattern-90 or 91
This style features a traditional mid-calf length, with variations
in hood tassels and fringe. Worn by fur traders, Indians, and soldiers. Use our Hudson’s Bay four point blanket! Children’s Small
(4-6) through Large (12-14) are included. This small coat can be
made of any medium or heavy blanketing. A six point Hudson’s
Bay blanket, is large enough to make an adult capote, and a
matching child’s capote.
#Pattern-90
Adult Men & Women’s Capote
$8.99
#Pattern-91
Child’s Blanket Capote
$8.99
#Pattern-95
#Pattern-97
Frontier Leather
Frontier
$8.99
Accoutrements
$8.99

#Pattern-89
Mountain Man’s
Work Shirt
$8.99

#Pattern-90 #Pattern-91
Men’s &
Child’s Blanket
Women’s
Capote
Capote
$8.99
$8.99

#Pattern-53
Cowboy Duster
$8.99

#Pattern-54
Cowboy Bib Shirt
$8.99

Cowboy Duster Coat Pattern................................#Pattern-53
The duster was the most popular coat worn in the “Old West”,
as it covered the lower part of the body when riding. Instructions
are included to make sizes M, L, XL, XXL.
#Pattern-53
Cowboy Duster Coat
$8.99
Cowboy Bib Shirt Pattern.................................... #Pattern-54
The classic Western shirt, worn and made popular by John
Wayne in western movies. This shirt shows the essence of the “Old
West”. Sizes included: S (36), M (38), L (42), XL (46) and XXL (50).
#Pattern-54
Cowboy Bib Shirt
$8.99
Waistcoat & Vest Pattern....................................... #Pattern-68
18th Century waistcoat in high neck style, worn by civilians
and military. The vest is waist length, usually worn by Mississippi
Riverboat gamblers. Men’s patterns all include Men’s sizes 36
through 50.
#Pattern-68
Waistcoat & Vest
$8.99
Skirt, Petticoat and Apron Pattern...................... #Pattern-57
This pattern includes detailed, illustrated instructions for the
construction of a skirt, petticoat, and apron in the style of women
in the 18th and 19th centuries. All Women’s patterns include
sizes 8 through 20.
#Pattern-57
Skirt, Petticoat, Apron
$8.99

#Pattern-68
Waistcoat & Vest
$8.99

#Pattern-57
Skirt, Petticoat & Apron
$8.99

Frontiersman’s Leather Accessories...................#Pattern-95
Leather belt pouch, pipe bag, possible bag, small pouch, strikea-light bag, and heart-shaped ‘gage d’More’ neck bag for pipe.
#Pattern-95
Frontiersman’s Accessories
$8.99
Frontiersman’s Leather Accoutrements..............#Pattern-97
The primitive shooter will appreciate these primitive accoutrements: rifle scabbards, half leggings, tomahawk sheath, knife
scabbard, knife sheath, and shooting bag projects.
#Pattern-97
Frontiersman’s Leather
$8.99

Woman’s Cloth Accessories Pattern...................#Pattern-55
#Pattern-58
18th century women’s accessories include: under apron or
Women’s Bodice skirt pockets, kerchief, and circular mop hat that ties with a draw
$8.99
string. Sizes 8 through 20 are included in all patterns.
#Pattern-55
Woman’s Cloth Accessories
$8.99
Mountain Man’s Work Shirt Pattern..................... #Pattern-89
#Pattern-55
Women’s Cloth Accessories
$8.99

#Pattern-56
Chemise
$8.99

Typical shirt worn by 18th Century men. Men normally had few
clothes and this shirt frequently was used as a night shirt also.
Details include, neck and underarm gussets, a fold down collar
and long cuffs.
#Pattern-89
Mountain Man’s Work Shirt
$8.99

Gloves, Gauntlets, Mittens (not shown)..............#Pattern-52
Complete instructions are included to make leather gauntlets,
with decorating ideas. Cloth or fur-backed mittens. A good use
for your Hudson’s Bay or Early’s of Witney Point blanket scraps.
Not shown.
#Pattern-52
Gloves, Gauntlets, Mittens
$8.99
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Woman’s Chemise Pattern....................................#Pattern-56
The undermost garment of the Colonial and Fur trade eras,
commonly called a chemise, smock, or shift. Made of linen, silk
or cotton. Draw strings in the neckline and sleeve. Includes sizes
8 through 20 in all women’s patterns.
#Pattern-56
Woman’s Chemise
$8.99

Woman’s Bodice Pattern....................................... #Pattern-58
Both hip and waist length bodice. Three front closures shown:
ties on front and sides, or buttons with loops. Sizes 8 through 20
are included in all women’s patterns.
#Pattern-58
Woman’s Bodice
$8.99

